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Abstract.Air andtracegasesareexchanged
between
thestratosphere
andthetroposphere
ona
varietyof scales;butgeneralcirculation
models(GCMs)aretinableto represent
thesmaller
scales.It wouldbeusefulto seehowa GCM represents
stratosphere-troposphere
exchange
(STE), bothto identifypossiblemodeldeficiencies
whichwouldaffectotherstudiesandto see
howimportant
thesmaller-scale
physics
mightbein theatmosphere
itself. Ourunderstanding
of
observed
STE depends
largelyoninferences
fromtracerdistributions.
In thisstudywe exanfine
massexchange,
watervaporexchange,
andthebehavior
of idealized
tracers
andparcels
to diagnose
STEin theNationalCenterfor Atmospheric
Research
GCM, theCommunity
ClimateModel
(CCM2). The CCM2 correctlyrepresents
theseasonality
of massexchange
across100hPa,but
valuesareuniformlytoostrong.Watervapor,however,
indicates
thattropicalSTEis notwell
represented
in theCCM2; eventhoughmeantropopause
temperatures
arecolderthanobserved,
thelowerstratosphere
is toomoist. Mostnetmassflux occursat watervapormixingratiosof
about4-5 partspermillionby volume(ppmv),about1 ppmvtoomoist. Verticalresolution
has

littleimpactonthenatureof tropicalSTE. In midlatitudes,
CCM2moresuccessfully
represents
STE,whichoccurs
in developing
baroclinic
wavesandstationary
anticyclones.
Exchange
from
troposphere
to stratosphere
doesoccurbutonlyinfluences
thelowestfew kilometers
of theextratropicalstratosphere,
evenfor tracerswithlargeverticalgradients.

1. Introduction

The quest for tropopause-leveltemperatures"sufficiently
cold to explain observedmixing ratios," known as the "cold
Prior to the late 1940s, it was generallyassumedthat the
trap,"has guidedmuchresearchon STE. The very dry lower
stratosphere
was in radiativeequilibriumand its composition
stratosphere,
by inference,sharplylimits the locationand seaaffectedonly by diffusionup from the troposphere[Brewer,
sonof masstransferfrom troposphere
to stratosphere
[Holton,.
1949]; this was a one-dimensional
view of stratosphere-tropo1984]. Thus although annual mean, zonal mean tropical
sphereexchange
(STE). But in analyzingwatervapormeasuretropopausetemperaturesare too warm to explain observed
mentsover England,'Brewer concludedthat the observedmixlower stratosphericwater vapor mixing ratios, the cold trap
ing ratioswere.considerablylower than the minimumsatura- condition is met at some times and locations. Newell and

tion mixingratiosat the localtropopause,
whilethe upward-

Gould-Stewart [1981], in an analysisof tropical radiosonde
100 hPa data, identified northernhemispherewinter and the
westernPacific as the mostprobabletime and locationfor troposphere-stratosphere
masstransferto occur;they termedthis
the "stratosphericfountain." Robinson and Atticks Schoen
[1987] compiledstatisticsusing radiosondemeasurements
of
saturationmixing ratiosat 100 hPaand at the profileminimum
temperature. The observationsoccurredin intensiveobservwas consistentwith the high ozonevaluesfound in the midlatiing periodsduringthe FGGE year (fall 1978 to summer1979)
tude lower stratosphere.
between20øSand 20øN. Their resultsessentiallyconfirmed
thoseof Newell and Gould-Stewartbut alsoindicatedthe degree
of variabilityon shorttime and spatialscalesand showedthat
the minimum saturationvapor pressureoften occurredwell

diffusionmodel would imply mixing ratiosequalto the local
minimumsaturationmixing ratio. He proposedthat instead
stratospheric
aii' in midlatitudesmusthave enteredthe stratospherein the tropics,where the tropopausewas sufficiently
cold to explain the observedmixing ratios, and then drifted
slowly poleward,a two-dimensionalpictureof STE. Dobson
[1956] showedthat sucha polewardand downwardcirculation
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convectionbe the dominantagentare the sameas thoseimposedby the requirement
thatair passinto the stratosphere
under conditionsof low water vapor mixing ratios, the "cold
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2. Description of the General Circulation Model
(GCM)

trap"discussed
above. Moistadiabatic
ascentin deepconvecThe generalcirculationmodelusedin this studyis the new
tion rapidlycoolsparcels,removingwaterby condensation;versionof the NCAR CommunityClimate Model (CCM2).
with sufficient buoyancysuch parcelscan penetratethe CCM2, a globalspectralmodel,includesa numberof changes
tropopause
and enterthe stratosphere.
from previousversionsof the CCM. It employsa shape-preJohnston
and Solomon
[1979],Danielsen[1982],andK!ey serving semi-Lagrangiantransport(SLT) schemefor conet al. [1982]focusedon the roleof thunderstorms
in injecting stituenttransport,a completelynew convectivemass-fluxapdry air into the stratosphere.
If thunderstorms
dehydratethe proachto parameterized
convection,
andimprovedtreatmentof
tropicallower stratosphere,
then masstransferinto the strato- cloudsandradiation. A completedescription
may be foundin
spheremust take place predominantlyon occasionswhen the work of Hack et al. [1993]. Momentum sinks above the
cloudspenetrate
the tropopause
andreachverylow tempera- boundarylayer are providedboth by parameterized
gravity
tures,sincethey bringsaturated
air and someice. Masstrans- wave drag and by Rayleighfriction in the mesosphere.We
fer to thestratosphere
in convective
cloudswouldrequire,fur- useda middle-atmosphere
versionof the CCM2 which extends
thermore,
thatmostice crystals
fall outbeforesublimating. verticallyto 75 km, and as the CCM2 was underdevelopment
Recently,the Stratosphere-Troposphere
ExchangeProject duringtheearlyphaseof thisproject,we usedan earlyversion
(STEP)teamreportedon a seriesof airborneexperiments
near (v 13) and a later version (v 17).
Darwin,Australia,in Januaryto February1987[Russell
eta!.,
The verticalresolutions
usedherewereL35 with roughly2.5
1993]; they measuredwater vaporand total water, numerous km spacingbetweenlevelsthroughout
the middleatmosphere,
trace speciesincluding ozone, aerosols,cloud condensation L75 with roughly1-km spacing,and[A4 with roughly1.5 km
nucleiandradiationnearto, above,andfar fromtropicalcon- spacing,increasingwith height. The L35 and L75 runswere
vectivecloudsand tropicalcyclones. Danielsen [1993] de- performedusinga horizontalresolutionof triangular-31(T31)
scribedthe differingbehaviorand effectson the lower strato- resolution,approximately3.75ø x 3.75ø, and the L44 run used
sphereof convection
formingentirelyover the ocean,of con- a trapezoidaltruncationwith 42 meridionaland 21 zonalwaves
vectionin air with bothcontinental
andmaritimeorigins,and (T42x21), approximately2.8ø x 5.6ø. The L75 run was initialof tropicalcyclones. Selkirk [1993] showedthat in mostra- izedwithfieldsfromtheL35 run,andadjustment
of temperature
diosondeprofiles, the potentialtemperatureat the coldest nearthe tropicaltropopause
took approximately
3 months. In
pointin theprofilewas10-20K greaterthanthesurface
equiv- the L75 and L44 runs,Rayleighfrictionwas increasedabove
alentpotentialtemperature
and that this "coldpoint"occurred 50 km to combata modelproclivityfor higherwind speedsat

well withina layerof stratosphere-troposphere
mixing,not at higher vertical resolutions.
its lower boundary.
The longer simulationsincludedmethane,which was conIn midlatitudes,
exchangeis quasi-horizontal
and associated verted to water vapor in the stratosphere
usingphotochemical

with synoptic-scale
baroclinicwaves. Measurements
of high

loss rates from

the two-dimensional

model

of Garcia

and

ozone amountsin the lower tropospherebehind cold fronts Solomon [1983]. Bovi!!e et al. [1991] discusseda simulation
[Reedand Danielsen,1959;Danielsen, 1968] providedclear of the Mount Pinatuboaerosolcloud, in which a quantityof
evidencethatstratospheric
air wasdrawninto the tropospheretracer was injected at 24 km at the grid point nearestMount
in "tropopause-folding"
eventsdriven by midlatitudestorms. Pinatuboon June15 of a modelyearand advectedas a passive
Furtherin situ [Danielsenet al., 1987, Browell et al., 1987] tracerfor 180 days. This tracer,with its large spatialgradiand satellite [Appenze!!erand Davies, 1992] studiesfocused ents, emphasizestransientdispersiveprocesses
and resembles
solelyon downwardtransferof mass. But otherstudies,suchas episodic inputs like bomb blasts. Idealized stratospheric
thoseof Kritz et al. [1991]andHoerlinget al. [1993], indicate ("strat") and tropospheric("trop") tracerswere initialized as
that some troposphericair must also be injected into the single-level,zonally uniform ringsat 50 and 350 hPa, respecstratosphere
in conjunctionwith baroclinicwaves.
tively. The initial (January1) meridionaldistributionof the
The motivationfor thispaperis twofold. First,despitethe tracersvaried smoothlyfrom unity at the equatorto 0 at (and
wealthof observations
as described
above,manyquestions
re- polewardof) 30ø. Thesetracersshowhow and wheretropomainaboutthenatureof STE. To theextentthata generalcir- sphericair reachesthe stratosphere
and vice versa.
culationmodel(GCM) of the atmosphere
represents
the releThe additionof a Lagrangianparceladvectioncapabilityto
vantphysics,
it canaddress
thesequestions:
suchquestions
in- the CCM2 providesa new methodof investigatingfeaturesof
eludewhetherpenetrating
cumulonimbus
cloudsin the tropics the modelsuchas STE. The userspecifiesthe initial positions
of the parcels,and their positionsare calculatedat each time
indeeddominateSTE thereandwhethertroposphere-to-stratospheremassflux in midlatitudes
is an important
process,
asthe stepusingiterativeinterpolationbetweendeparturevectorveresults
of Hoerlinget al. [1993]indicate.Second,
theutilityof locity and arrival velocity; this is a fully on-line trajectory
GCMs in addressing
specificissueslike theeffectsof a fleetof scheme. In additionto position,the code interpolatespreshigh-speed
civil transport
aircrafton thelowerstratosphere
re- sure,temperatureand water vapormixing ratio, providingfurquiresan adequate
representation
of the STE process.A close ther diagnosticsfor model behavioralong trajectories. We
investigation
of the characteristics
of this process
in a GCM usedthe parcelcodefor two simulations,
one to studytropical
canidentifysomelimitations
whichmayaffecttheinterpreta- $TE andone to studymidlatitude$TE. The detailsof eachwill

tionof GCM resultswhereSTE maybe important.For exam- be discussedbelow; Table 1 summarizesthe model simulations
ple, if sub-grid-scale
processes
like convectionare crucialto discussed here.
STE andareinadequately
represented
in a GCM (aswe might
Water vaporis the mostdifficult tracerto modelaccurately
suspect),thenSTE will look quitedifferentin a GCM.
becauseof the strongdependence
of watervaporsaturation
on
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Experiment

STRATOSPHERE-TROPOSPHERE

runs

Resolution Durationof Run

Methanephotochemistry
a T31135

Methane
photochemistry
b T31L75
MethanephotochemistryT42x21LA4

fouryears

oneyear

fouryears

Pinatubo

T42L35

June 15 to Dec. 15

Idealizedstratosphefic

T31135

Jan.1 to Feb.28

andtropospheric
tracers

Parcels-tropical

T31135

Jan.1-5

Parcels-midlatitude

T31L75

Jan. 19-25

a modelversion13;otherexperiments
usedversion17

b nogravity
wave
drag

tance of unresolved
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sipating planetary waves. The reasoningis straightforward:
the dissipationof large-scaleextratropicalwaves and gravity
wavesappearsas a negativezonal force on the right side, and
the equationmay be balancedif any term on the left becomes
sufficientlynegative. Scaleanalysissho.vs that, in general,it
must be the Coriolis acceleration

due to the residual meridional

velocity that balancesthe wave drag. Sincethe term in brackets is negativein the northernhemisphereand positivein the
southern,poleward flow is required to provide the balance.
Continuity implies subsidencepoleward of the maximum in
polewardmassflux and ascentequatorwardof that. Hence the
strengthof the residualcirculationdependsdirectly on the remote forcing by breakingwaves, and mass flux throughthe
tropicaltropopauseis governedby extratropicalwave activity.
The observedseasonalevolutionof STE has beenstudiedby
Holton [1990] and Rosenlof and Holton [1993], who used the
nonlocal

temperature. Correctrepresentation
of water vapor requires
that temperatureand verticalvelocitybe correctlycorrelatedat
a wide varietyof temporaland spatialscales,not all of which
are represented
in a GCM; water vaporthereforeposesa potential problemin a GCM anda meansof identifyingthe impor-

EXCHANGE

control

method

to estimate

downward

mass fluxes

throughthe 100-hPasurfacein the extratropics,therebyinferring the tropical upward fluxes requiredfor masscontinuity.
Using Rosenlof and Holton's nonlocalcontrol estimates,up-

wardfluxesare largest(114 x l0s kg/s) duringDecemberJanuary-February
(DJF)andsmallest
(56 x 10s kg/s)in June-

scales.

July-August,consistentwith the argumentabove, given that
planetary wave activity is greatestin northern winter [e.g.,
Randel, 1992, pp. 197-200]. The area of upwelling is smallest
3. Tropical Tropopause
(15øSto 15øN)in DJF and largest(45øSto 15øN)in SeptemberIn this section we examine stratosphere-troposphereex- October-November. Within the large region of upward flux,
changein the tropicsfrom two perspectives:the large-scale Rosenlof and Holtoh's approachgives no information about
perspective,
in whichtropicalSTE mustmeetrequirements
as the spatial distributionof massflux; Hoerling et al. [1993],
deducedfrom globaldatasets,andthe small-scale,
phenomeno- however, calculated the horizontal distribution of mass fluxes
logicalperspective.Fromeachperspective
we will discuss
ob- throughthe tropopause.
servations and the characteristics of STE in the CCM2.
Becausethe observedlarge-scalemass flux is greatestin
DJF, we will emphasizethat season.The greatestmassflux co3.1.
Large-Scale Perspective
incideswith the periodof minimum 100 hPa temperatures
over

Early efforts to explain the observed seasonalityof
tropopause
temperatures
and, by extension,massflux through
the tropopause
focusedon local forcing. For instance,Reid
and Gage [1981] proposedthat at perihelionthe tropical
oceansabsorbmoresunlightand supplymoresensibleand latent heat to the atmosphere,
increasingbuoyancy;with more
buoyantair, convectionrisesto greaterheightsand coolsthe
tropopause
adiabatically. Althoughthis explanationis intuitively appealingandconvection
peaksin Januaryor February,
sea surface temperaturesreach a maximum in April [e.g.,
Zhang, 1993].
A less obviousexplanationof seasonalityin massflux and
tropopausetemperaturesis that STE in the tropicsis driven by
wave activity in the extratropics[Yulaevaeta!., 1994]. This
process,referred to as "nonlocalcontrol,"can best be understood by consideringthe transformedEulerian mean (TEM)
form of the zonallyaveragedequationsof motion. As shown,
for example,by Haynes et al. [1991], the TEM momentum
equationcan be written

acos•o•

v*

=+lv.t
Po

where• is thezonalwind,•* andW* theTEM meridional
and
verticalvelocities,respectively,
X the dam_ping
by unresolved friction and small-scale waves, and V. F the Eliassen-

Palm flux divergence,which represents
the zonal drag of dis-

the western Pacific and Indonesia [Newell and Gould-Stewart,
1981], with a maximum in convective activity there [Zhang,

1993] and with minimumzonal mean water vapor mixing ratios in the tropicallower stratosphere
[Rind et al., 1993].
3.2.

Small-Scale

Perspective

Convection,as mentionedabove,playsan importantrole in
the maintenanceof the tropical tropopause;the areas where
temperatureminima occurcoincidewith areasof greatestconvective activity. Many factors point to convection as the
agent of transport between troposphereand stratosphere.
Convective turrets have been observedto penetratewell into
the stratosphere,
providinga mechanismof direct injectionof
troposphericair. Aircraft observationsover Panamain 1980
[Kley et al., 1982] indicatedthat convectionwas locally hydratingthe stratosphere;
that is, the minimumsaturationmixing ratio was considerablygreater(and 2 km lower) thanthe actual minimum mixing ratio. The existenceof a water vapor
minimum above the tropopause,or "elevated hygropause,"
suggests
that air somewherehasbeentransported
abovethe altitudeof the local tropopause
while beingdriedto a watermixing ratio lower thanexistsat the local tropopause
and that this
driest air dominatesthe tropical lower stratosphere.
The most convincing evidence that convectionis the primaryagentof tropicalSTE camefrom the STEPexperimentin
Januaryto February 1987. Detectionin the stratosphere
of
radon,a short-livedgas whoseprimary sourceis the land surface, in conjunctionwith low total water near cirrus anvils,
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providedclear indicationthat convectiontransportsair rapidly
from the surface into the lower stratosphere[Kritz et al.,
1993]. Kelly et al. [1993] reported that on one flight over
Darwin, Australia(January13, 1987), cloud was presentup to
1.1 km aboYe the tropopause. From 17 km, just above the
tropopause,to 19 km, well above the cloud top, ozone mixing
ratio and cloud condensation nuclei (CCN) varied fairly
smoothlyfrmn their troposphericvalue to their lower stratosphericvalue, indicatinga mixing zone which lay entirely in
the stratosphere. This suggeststhat convectiveinput of mass
and trace constituentsto the stratospherecan alter the properties of a fairly deep layer of the lower stratosphere,
even above

Table 2. Comparison of 100 hPa Tropical Mass Flux

90

18

79

16

the cloud itself.

SON

112

22

109

22

If convectiontransportsair with low saturationmixing ratio
into the stratosphere,it must simultaneouslybe depletedof ice
crystals,otherwisethe additional water would sublimatein unsaturatedregions and result in hydration. Holton [1984]
termed this the "water vapor puzzle". Danielsen [1982] proposeda mechanismby which cirrusanvilscould becomedehydrated before the air they contain could be mixed with stratosphericair: radiative heating below and cooling above could
destabilizethe anvil, providingmixing which would allow the
ice crystalsto aggregateand attain sizes great enoughto fall.
Robinson and Atticks'Schoen [1987] reported, however, that
not one of the 16,000 radiosondeascentsthey examined resembledthe thermalstructurerequiredby Danielsen'shypothesis. Danielsen [1993] showedone profile taken by the ER-2
aircraft during the STEP experimentwhich closely resembled
his predictedcurve, adding somecredibility to his hypothesis.
Direct measurementsby Knollenberget al. [1993], however,
indicatedthat most of the ice rapidly fell out, sincemany particleswere quite largeand even the smalloneshad considerable
fall speeds.
Tropical cyclonesmay also play a significantrole in mass
transferfrom troposphereto stratosphere[Danielsen, 1993].
They appearto do so by a mechanismdifferentfrom the direct
injectionin cumulonimbus
clouds: by lifting a broadlayer of
tropopause-levelair and depositingit, relatively unmixed,in
the stratosphere.

Annual

3.98

3.3

Modeled Tropical

Tropopause: Large Scale

As mentioned in section 3.1, Rosenlof and Holton [1993]
calculated

seasonal variations

in cross-100

hPa mass flux

us-

forCCM2

and Observations

Seasonal
Fluxesx10• kgs-•, Annualx10• kgyr4,
% of Annual Total

Season

L35
Flux
%

DJF
MAM

157
146

JJA

31
29

LA4
Flux
%
162
141

L75
Flux
%

33
29

130
136

26
27

98

19

141' 28*

3.87

3.98

Observed

Flux

%

114
76

36
24

56

18

70

22

2.49

CCM, CommunityClimateModel. DJF,December-JanuaryFebruary;MAM, March-April-May;JJA, June-July-August;
SON,
September-October-November.

*IncludesOctoberand Novemberonly, sinceverticalresolutionchangedat the beginningof September.

levelsareat 105 and71 hPa;andwith L75 thetropopause
is at
85 hPaandadjacent
levelsareat 99 and74 hPa. A 4-yearaverageof European
Centrefor Medium-Range
Weather
Forecasting
(ECMWF) dataat 100hPacompared
to fouryearsof CCM2 output (at T31L35) interpolatedto 100 hPa showsthe CCM2 to be

generally1-3 K too coolin the tropics(Figure1). At higher
vertical resolutions(not shown)the (interpolated)100-hPa
level is warmer,with an areameantemperature
closeto thatof
observations
even thoughthe tropopause
itself is cooler.
In JanuarytheI_35model's99-hPameanwatervapormixing
ratio(Figure2) haslow valuesin tropicalconvective
regions,
but southeastof each area (SouthAmerica, Africa, and the mar-

itimecontinent)
liesan areaof ratherhighwatervapormixing
ratio (>5 partsper million by volume(ppmv)). Rind et al.
[1993] show a comparablefigure from the Stratospheric
AerosolandGasExperiment
II (SAGEII), anaverage
of 4 years
of watervaporat 100 hPa. The patternsare similarnearthe
equator,but SAGE II mixing ratiosare lower throughoutthe
tropicsandsubtropics,
especially
southeast
of eachdry area.
The resultsof Newell and Gould-Stewart
[1981] imply that
dry air enteringthe stratosphere
in the "stratospheric
fountain"
shoulddominatethe lowerstratosphere.
In theCCM2 thisappearsto be the case(Figure3); the dry air (3.2 ppmv)at about
150øEappearsto be lifted andadvectedwestwardaboveconsiderablyhighermixingratios(whichdo not appearto influence
the stratosphere),and the minimum at about 25 km (3.53
ppmv) is only slightly more moist. Yet mean lower stratospherictropicalmixingratiosin the CCM2 are higherthanobserved(figuresnot shown),even thoughthe CCM2 underesti-

ing UKMO data;they performedthe samecalculationon CCM2
output from one year of a T31L35 integration, and K.H.
Rosenlof [personalcommunication,1992] repeatedthe calculation on one year each of T42L44 and T31L75 integrations.
Table 2 summarizesthe upward mass fluxes they calculated,
both in absolutetermsand as a percentage
of the annualtotal.
At all configurations
usedhere, the CCM2 tendsto havelarger
fluxes (by about60%) and largerareasof upwellingthanin the mates mean tropopause temperatures.
Rosenlof and Holtoh's estimatesfor the atmosphere,but the
Evidently,adequately
low meantropopause
temperatures
are
seasonalityin the model resemblesthat in the data as indicated not a sufficientconditionfor an adequatelydry lower stratoby the percentageof annualflux (exceptthat the differencebe- sphere;perhapstemporalvarianceis anothernecessary
conditweenDJF and MAM is too small). The strengthof the circula- tion. Frederick and Douglass[1983] calculatedthat 36% of
tion diminishesrapidly with height in the lower stratosphere daily January (1972-1979) observationsat Guam (144øE,
below 189.8 K, and at Koror
and is generallyweakerthanobservedin the middleand upper 13øN) had 100-hPatemperatures
stratosphere.
(134øE, 7øN) the frequencywas 46%. By contrast,in the
The model tropopausetendsto be somewhatcolder than ob- CCM2, low temperatures
are muchrarer. By contrast,in the
served and to occur above 100 hPa. With I_.35 vertical resoluCCM2, low temperaturesare much rarer. Figure4 showsthe
tion the tropopauseis at 99 hPa and adjacentlevels are at 140 fraction of days during one model Januarywhen the 99 hPa
and 70 hPa; with L44 the tropopause
is at 86 hPa and adjacent temperaturewas below 189.8 K; the largest value, at about
ß
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Figure 1. Differencein Januarymeantemperatureat 100 hPa between4 years(1986-89) of EuropeanCentrefor MediumRange WeatherForecasting(ECMWF) data and 4 yearsof CCM2 outputat T31L35 resolution. Dashedcontoursindicate
where CCM2

is colder than ECMWF.

150øE,5øS,is 30%, andthe valuesat GuamandKororareonly
8% and 12%, respectively. PerhapsCCM2 percentagesare
lower becausethe CCM2 saves daily mean temperatures,
therebymaskingsubdiurnalvariationswhich would influence
twice-dailyobservations.An examinationof a model run with
3 hourly output shows that this is not the case; variance of
tropopause-leveltemperatureis much greater at supradiurnal
thanat subdiurnalfrequencies.
As another approach,let us considerthe relationshipbetween vertical velocity and moisture. The tropicaltropopause
actsas a sourceof dry air for the stratosphere,
sincemixing ratios are lower there than anywhere. Consequently,the mean
moistureflux wq must be negative,and since D0' is positive
in the tropics,the transientwater vapor transportterm w'q'
shouldbe negative,and we expectlarge masstransfer w to be
associated
with low q. A scatterplot
of w and q shouldhave
negativeslope,but as shownin Figure5, the pointsare tightly

all net upwardmasstransfertakesplacewherethe mixing ratio
is greaterthan4 ppmv (Figure 6b).
Low mixing ratios,then,are associated
with largeupwardor
downwardvertical motions,but for low mixing ratios the net
massflux is smalldue to the smallnumberof pointsand to the
cancelationof largeoppositefluxes. Rapid descentis often associatedwith low mixing ratio becauserapid descentusually
occursat grid points adjacent to rapid ascent,as will be discussedbelow. Under conditionswhere verticalvelocityis positive, however,the water vapor mixing ratio declineswith increasingvertical velocity,and the pointswith strongestvertical motionhave the lowestmean mixing ratio and are all very
closeto saturation.Thus while the model doesproducethe expected associationbetween strongascentand lowest mixing
ratios, local circulationsreturn much of that very dry air to the
troposphere.

clustered near the mean values, with few outliers and no obvi-

and L75 resolutions,resultsin a colder tropopauseand lower
meanwater vapor mixing ratios,but by other measures,STE is
less well simulatedat higher resolution. Although the seasonalcycle in massflux (Table 2) and tropopause-level
mixing
ratio (not shown) are similar, the longitudinal variations

ous negativecorrelation. Few points are drier than 3 ppmv;
but at thosepoints,meanvertical velocityis negative(Figure
6a), exceptat the few driest points;averagevertical velocity
increaseswith increasingmixing ratio. Furthermore,virtually
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The addition of a model level around 85 hPa, as in the LA4
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Figure 2. Januarymeanwatervapormixingratio,partsper millionby volume(ppmv),at 99 hPafor 4 modelyears
(T31L35).
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12.1
17.2

24.4
34.7

49.2
69.8
99.0

- 180

- 120

-60

0
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180

Longitude
Figure 3. Meridionalaveragefrom10øSto 10øNof themodel's
watervapormixingratio(ppmv)in January,L35. Heavy(light)
shadingindicatesmixingratiobelow3.50 (3.55) ppmv.

characteristicof the stratosphericfountain are diminished.
Scatterplotsof vertical velocity and water vapor analogousto
Figure5 havefeweroutliersin all directions,butas in Figure6,
most mass flux still occurs at moderate mixing ratios. In
short,at higherresolution,both the meanand the varianceof
temperature,
watervapor,and verticalvelocityare reduced.

and lastedabout3 days while propagatingsoutheastward
over
New Guinea. It generatednearly50 cm of rain at one grid point
and produced99 hPa mixing ratios as low as 0.61 ppmv. In
addition, it clearly impactedthe 70 hPa water vapor distribution, althoughthis occurredaboutone day laterand wasnot directly producedby convection.
Resolvedvertical motionsnear the tropopauseduring this

3.4. Modeled Tropical Tropopause: Small Scale

eventwereaslargeas 11 cms'l, (Figure7a) andsub-grid
scale
convection
produced
verticalmotionsas largeas 1 cm s'l

Convectionin the CCM2 is parameterizedusing a convective mass flux scheme [Hack, 1994]. Mass, tracers,and moist

staticenergyare transportedfrom one layer to the next and detrained in the lowest stablelayer. Condensation
occurswhen
air is saturatedwith respectto wateror ice, as appropriate,
and
immediately results in precipitation. The mass transportby
parameterizedconvectiondropssharplyabovethe middle troposphereand rarely reachesthe tropopause. In the model,
therefore, parameterizedconvectionplays only a miniscule
role in masstransferto the stratosphere
comparedto resolved-

(Figure7b). (The field plottedin Figure7b is the upwardmass
flux of the convectivescheme,interpolatedbetweenthe halflevel below and the half-level

above 99 hPa.

The convective

schemeproducesno net mass flux, so that the upward and
downwardfluxesare equalat eachgrid point.) Aroundthe area
of ascentwas a ring of subsidence,a frequentcompanionof
strongascent;in this case,the downwardmassflux in the ring
of subsidence somewhat

exceeded

that of the area of ascent.

Generally,the 99-hPa and 70-hPa vertical velocity fields were
approximatelyout of phasenear vigorousconvection,a phenomenonobservedin radar data by Balsley et al. [1988].
they produceconsiderableprecipitation,tend to be deep feaWhile
this couldbe due to the radiativeeffectsof a largecontures,and have a vertical velocity maximumin the middle trovective cloud deck shielding the lower stratospherefrom the
posphere.
The model occasionallyproducesfeaturesthat look some- upward flux of infrared radiation emitted by the surfaceand
what like mesoscaleconvective complexes: one or several lower troposphereand producingsubsidence[Doherty et al.,
grid points have large upward vertical motions,covering an 1984], the subsidenceseems to be a consequenceof strong
areaaslargeas 1 millionkm2, whilesurrounding
gridpoints coolingproduceddirectly by the convectivescheme;the radiahave large negativevertical motions. A particularlyvigorous tive termsin the thermodynamicequationare an orderof magnitude smaller.
suchevent occurredin Januaryof the third year of integration
scale vertical motions.

The latter resemble convection in that
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Atlantic (20ø-40øW). Between injection events the tropospheric portion of the cloud is rapidly drawn to higher latitudes, then advected eastward. The distribution of the tracer at

140 hPa on day 10 (Figure 8a) showstwo filamentsjoining, after beinginjectedat differenttimesover SaudiArabia and North
Africa. The peak concentrationoccursroughlyat the junction
of the two filaments and is a few ordersof magnitudesmaller

8

6

than the maximum

4

2

.
ß

ß
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i

,
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-0.10

Vertical velocity,m/s
Figure $. Scatterplot
andfrequencydistribution
of verticalvelocity(0.01

m s-1bins)andwatervapormixingratio(0.5ppmvbins)fordailymean
valuesat 99 hPa between 15øSand 15øN in January(L35). Bins with

morethan15 pointsare contoured
by frequency;
97.5% of all pointslie
within the outer contour.

To examinethe effect of suchmesoscaleverticalmotionpatternsat the tropopauseon traceconstituentexchange,it is useful to consider the advection

of tracers in the CCM2.

In the

Pinatubosimulationthe tracerbeganas a concentratedcloud in
the stratosphere;
easterlywinds advect it aroundthe globe in
about 2 weeks, as observed[Trepte et al., 1993]. In the first
few days,small filamentsof the tracerare drawnrapidlydown
into the troposphereas the cloud passesover regionsof deep
subsidence.These occur at only a few longitudesaroundthe

globe, namely,over India (80øE), SaudiArabia and eastern
Africa (30ø-40øE), northern Africa (10øE), and the eastern
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at 24 hPa.

The transporttime from the main body of the cloud down to
the 140-hPa level, a vertical distanceof some 10 km, is only a
coupleof days. This is much shorterthanone would expectfor
grid-scalesubsidencein the tropicallower stratosphere
and upper troposphere. Since the semi-Lagrangiantransportscheme
in the CCM2 producesnegligiblenumericaldiffusionand vertical diffusionis smallabovethe boundarylayer, the rapid transport shown here must be entirely due to resolvedmotions.
Long-term averagesof vertical velocity in the model indicate that theseareas of downwardmotion are geographically
fixed. The largest subsidence(except in southernhigh latitudes) for the first 30 days of the Pinatubo simulation, i.e.,
June 15 to July 14 (Figure 8b), occursin a broadswathfrom the
Indian Ocean to the Mediterranean. Positivevertical velocity
features,however,are dominatedby scalesof 1000 km or less.
For a Lagrangianview of circulationsin the vicinity of the
tropical tropopausewe turn now to a parcel integrationusing
the Lagrangian code described in section 2. We initialized
parcels at 2.5øx 2.5ø incrementsaround the globe between
20øNand 20øSat pressures
of 70, 100, and 130 hPaon January
1 and ran the model at T31L35 resolutionfor 5 days. Parcel
positions,temperatures,and water vapor mixing ratios were
savedhourly.
The driest parcels(not shown) all beganat 100 hPa in the
"stratosphericfountain" region. They traveledaroundanticyclones in each hemisphere,the northernbranch being peeled
off by the winter westerliesand the southernbranch coiling
aroundAustralia. From Figure3 one might expectthat the driest parcels would travel westwardwhile rising, but evidently
suchmotion is representativenot of individualparcelsbut of a
long-termmean. Many of the 130-hPaparcelsremainedin the
troposphereand spread poleward, and some of the higher
parcelsdid so as well. Of the parcelsinitialized at 130 hPa,
422 (17%) passedthroughthe tropopause(100 hPa) in the 5day period simulated;these had a mean mixing ratio of 3.1
ppmv. Twelve of these(0.5% of the total) returnedto the troposphere,with minimum mixing ratios ranging from 1.2 to
3.2. By contrast, of the parcels initialized at 70 hPa, only
3.8% passedthroughthe tropopause,
with a meanmixing ratio
of 2.9 ppmv. The differencebetweenthe two mixing ratiosis
statisticallysignificant,but only at the 90% level; there is a
somewhat higher mixing ratio for parcels rising than for
parcels descending through the tropopause,and far more
parcelsrise than descendthroughthe tropopause.
Similar to the Pinatubocloud,someparcelshad quite large

verticalvelocity,especiallyupward: althoughaveragepotential temperature
for all the parcelsincreasedonly 2.5 K, some
25 parcelshad increasesin potentialtemperature
in excessof
55 K, andthe mostrapidrisewas50 K in one24-hourperiod.

/
2

concentration

8

10

ppmv

Figure 6. Plotsof (a) averageverticalvelocityand(b) total massflux
(arbitraryunits)againstwater vapormixing ratio (binnedat 0.5 ppmv
intervals)for pointsasdescribed
in Fig. 5.

All of theseparcelsstartedbetween110øEand177øW,15øSto
15øN,approximatelythe "stratospheric
fountain"region,and
remainedalmostentirelywithin thoseboundaries.The cause
of theselargechangesin potentialtemperature
is not clear,but
we suspect
thatthe problemis with the thermodynamic
calculation, which uses first-order finite differencesto calculate verti-
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Figure 7. Verticalvelocityat 99 hPaduringa largeconvectiveeventin Januaryof the thirdyearof L35 simulation:(a) resolved-scaleverticalvelocityand (b) equivalentupwardvelocityfrom the convectivemassflux scheme. Units are centimeters per second.

cal advection,and not with the parcelcode, which usesthe 4. Extratropical Mass Exchange
higher-ordersemi-Lagrangiantransport. Near the tropical
The pioneeringwork on midlatitudeSTE was accomplished
tropopause,vertical velocity fluctuatesat high frequencyand
with small vertical scale; when these vertical velocities are
by Reedand Danielsen[1959]andDanielsen[1968]. The latter
usedto calculateparceltrajectories,largeapparentchangesin study,an aircraftfield experimentwhich measuredozoneand
potentialtemperaturecouldresult. Scientistsat NCAR are test- radioactivity,conclusivelyshowedthat stratosphericair was
in long "folds"which were mixed
ing the useof semi-Lagrangian
transportfor the dynamicsin drawn into the troposphere
into the troposphere.Thesefolds were associated
with baroCCM2, which wouldeliminatethe problemdescribedabove.
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experiment,
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140 hPa,days0-29.

clinic waves,occurringbehind(generallyto the west of) the
cold front.

Danielsen

envisioned

a local circulation

in which

air was drawn into the lower stratospherethrougha mixing
zone to replacethe masslost in folding events.
The aridity of the stratosphere
is generallytakento be evidencethat little flux of air into the stratosphere
occursin midlatitudes.But Hoerlinget al. [1993], usingECMWF analyses
to calculatemass transferacrossthe tropopausefor January
1979,foundthatsubstantial
upwardmassflux occurrednotjust
in the tropics but also in the latitude bands 40øS-70øSand
50øN-70øN.

At those locations the minimum

saturation water

vapor mixing ratio is much higher than in the tropics;large
upwardmassflux would flood the stratosphere
with moisture.
Why is this not observed?
The CCM2 can addressthis question,even thoughit does
not resolvetropopausefolds. Our descriptionof the model's
midlatitudeSTE is basedon two simulations,
describedin part
2. In one simulation,idealizedstratospheric
("strat")and tropospheric("trop") tracersprovideda masstransportview, and
in the other, parcels provide an explicit Lagrangian view.
Figure9a showsthe zonal meanmixing ratio of the trop tracer

at the 99-hPa model level; it entersthe stratosphere
predominantlyin the tropics,whereits entryis gradualand steady. By
contrastthe strat tracer enters the tropospheresporadically;
Figure 9b showsrapid, dominanteventswith maximumtracer
concentration initially near 30ø latitude in the northern
hemisphereand 40ø in the southern. As time progresses
and
the strat tracer spreadspoleward in the stratosphere,the latitude of peak concentrationin the tropospherealso spreads
poleward. When in the stratosphere,the trop tracer lines up
approximatelyalongisentropes
and spreadsslowlyupwardand
poleward, in a manner consistentwith the Brewer-Dobson
circulation.Within the troposphereit seemsto spreadtoward
both polesat approximatelythe samerate.
On the suspicionthat the strat traceris transportedinto the
troposphereby baroclinicwaves as suggestedby Danielsen
[1968], we liken it to ozone and investigateits relationshipto
potentialvorticity(PV) and otherdynamicfields. PositivePV
and negativeheight(not shown)anomaliesare associated
with
strongdownwardmotionof the strattracer. Figure 10 showsa
meridionalaveragefrom 30ø to 45øN of potentialvorticityand
the strat tracer on day 34 of integration,interpolatedto pres-
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suresurfaces.The two fieldsare plottedas the ratio of the departure of the value from zonal mean to the zonal mean itself,

in orderto "seethrough"the strongverticalgradientsand to
correctfor the differencein verticalgradients.
A clear correspondence
betweenthe two fields is evidentbetween 100 hPa and 400 hPa, with five maxima and five min-

and does not appear to be transportedeffectively into the
stratosphere
by baroclinicwaves. There are perturbations
from
the zonal mean which increaserapidly with heightabove 100
hPa,but theyare apparentlyassociated
with polewardtransport
from the tropics, as they coincide with maxima in the strat
tracer;if they were due to upwardtransport,they shouldcoin-

ima. The signatureof the wavesextendswell into the strato- cide with minima in the strat tracer. The actual values of the
spherein the heightfield (not shown),but it is not apparent trop tracerin the stratosphere
are quitesmall.
aboveabout100 hPain the stratanomalyfield. Onemightask
We performedflux calculationsof massand of the two tracwhether the perturbationsof these fields by tropospheric ers acrossvertical (in this casethe 30ø N latitude circle abovea
waves are associatedwith actual transport through the given level) and horizontal(190 and 100 hPa) surfacesnorthof
tropopause,or whether they representreversibledeformation 30øN. Time series of these fluxes show that at the 190 hPa
of isentropes.In Figure11, we showthe strattracerwith po- modellevel, the net massflux is downward,while the net trop
tential temperatureas the vertical coordinate. In the western tracer flux is upward and rather episodicon a variety of
hemisphere,
thereare still largepositiveanomaliesat the same timescales. Most of the massappearsto reenterthe tropolocationsas in Figure 10; sometracerhascrossedisentropes. sphereacrossthe midlatitudejet. In contrastthe net trop
Such diabatic motion indicates that transportacross the tracerflux is generallydownwardat 100 hPa and polewardat
30 ø latitude above that level. The results shown here indicate
tropopausehas taken place.
The troptracershedssomelight on the interestingquestion that midlatitudemassflux into the stratosphere,as calculated
of midlatitudemasstransferfrom troposphere
to stratosphere. by Hoerlin8 et al. [1993], is not important for the stratoFigure 12 showsthe trop tracerdisplayedin the samemanner sphereas a wholebut only for the lowestfew kilometers. This
as wasthe strattracerin Figure 10b. Unlike the strattracer,the finding is consistentwith numeroussatellite observationsof
trop traceris not evidentlycorrelatedwith potentialvorticity trace gaseswith a troposphericsource(e.g., Jonesand Pyle
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Figure 11. Vertical crosssection,30ø-45øN,of the strattracer,with potentialtemperatureas the verticalcoordinate.

[1984] for methane),which show near-tropospheric
valuesin
the tropical lower stratospherebut much lower values in the
midlatitudelower stratosphere.
The Lagrangianview of midlatitudeSTE refinesthe picture
presentedabove. We initialized parcelson January19 of a
T31L75 run, at 2.5ø x 2.5ø incrementsaroundthe globe from
30ø to 60øN,and ran for 5 days.The startingdate was chosen
becauseboth area-averageddownwardvertical velocity in the
upper troposphereand an index of troposphericwave activity
were approachinga maximum,indicatingthat a maximumof

condition(dT/dz > -2K/km) equatorwardof 13ø, with a smooth
function joining them. Interpolating PV in both time and
space to parcel positions would be prohibitively computationally intensive,so we adopteda simpler approachusing
watervapor,whichis interpolated
and storedas oftenas parcel
positions.
Since stratospheric
water vapor valuesare generallyquite
small (and vary quite little in time and space)and tropospheric

valuesare muchlargerandhavevastlylargerranges,watervapor has the potentialfor identifyingparcelswhich passbeSTE wouldbe occurring.The initiallevelsfor theparcelswere tweenthe troposphere
and the stratosphere.Defininga boundat valuesof the hybrid coordinate'1 equal to 0.1, 0.16, 0.22, ary betweenthe two, however, is not straightforwardbecause
and 0.28. The approximatepressure,in hPa, can be found by their isoplethscrosseach other in midlatitudes. Above the exmultiplying'1 by 1000.
tratropicaltropopause,
(as definedfor exampleby Hoerling et
Definingthe model'smidlatitudetropopause
is considerably al. [1993]), watervaporvaluescanexceedtypicalstratospheric
more difficult than defining the tropical tropopause. In the valuesby a factorof 10 or more. Suchhigh valuessuggest
that
model the latter occursat a single model level (85 hPa for the mass is locally exchangedbetweenstratosphereand tropoL75 model), while the former must be defined in terms of sta- sphere,and the ideaof the tropopause
as a materialsurfacesepbility, potentialvorticity (PV), or someother quantity,just as aratingcompletelydifferentair massesis inappropriate.
in the real atmosphere.Hoerlinget al. [1993] useda definition
We cannot,therefore,define the tropopauseas a particular
of 3.5 x 10'6 K m2 kg'l s-1 poleward
of 28ø anda lapserate water vapor value, but we can examine the parcel resultsfor
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largechangesin watervapormixingratio or in height. Plate 1 west of a developing trough. No obvious cross-tropopause
showsthe trajectoriesof those parcelsinitialized at h=0.22 transporttakes place in conjunctionwith the mature trough
whosedownwarddisplacement
was greatest.Of all the parcels over the Atlantic.
at all levels,the largestdownwardmotionoccursin a stationary anticycloneover the centralPacific. Theseparcelsare ini$. Summary and Conclusion
tially closeto the tropopause,
with a PV of 3.5 and a watervapor mixing ratio of 15 ppmv.
Stratosphere-troposphere exchange is conventionally
Anotherset of parcelsthat clearly crossesthe tropopause
is viewed as occurring in two dominant areas: in the tropics,
the groupthat beginsover westernAsia around80øE. They are whereupwardmassflux takesplaceprimarilyat timesand locainitially in the stratosphere,and as they approacha develop- tions of very low water vapor mixing ratio, and in midlatiing troughover the Pacifictheir watervaporvaluesriseslowly tudes, where baroclinic waves draw stratosphericair into the
from around10 ppmv to around20 ppmv. As they enter the troposphere,and irreversiblemixing takes place. The CCM2
trough,theyplungedownwardandsouthward,
andtheirmixing . simulations
discussed
hereindicatethat the modelis capableof
ratiosincreaseby 2 or even3 ordersof magnitude,the greatest representingthe latter process,even with fairly coarse horchangein water vaporof any parcels. Most returnnorthward izontal resolution,but that the former processhas a different
and upward,reachingmuch lower mixing ratios(thoughstill characterfrom the observedtropopause.
characteristic
of the uppertroposphere)
at the end of the 5-day
The differencesbetweenthe simulatedand the observedtropsimulation.
ical tropopause
are mostclearly represented
by the verticalmoA cutofflow at 300W doesnot seemto produceflux into the tion field. The presenceof very largedownwardas well as uptroposphere;at ,1=0.16, those with low mixing ratio (<8 ward vertical motionsand the associationof low mixing ratios
transportin both
ppmv) correspondto high PV and retain their low mixing ra- with both can producerapid cross-tropopause
tio, while thosewith higher mixing rat;o are more likely to directions. Unlike convective injectionsthese continue sevand can be relatively stashootdown into troposphere.Those that begin at •1=0.22 be- eral kilometersinto the stratosphere
havesimilarly,but in thiscase,low mixingratiomeansaround tionaryfor a long time.
20 ppmv.
The behaviorof the model'stropicaltropopauseas revealed
Thus while the parcelsimulationindicatessomerole for by the Pinatubosimulationis rathersurprising.The filaments
wavesin STE, the only transportwhich is irreversibleon 1 to extendinginto the troposphere
suggestthat the model'stropi2-day timßscalesoccurswithin a stationaryanticycloneand cal tropopauseis rather porous,permittingrapid downwardas
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at least5.8 km, plottedas (a) a horizontalprojection and(b) height-longitude
projection.
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STRATOSPHERE-TROPOSPHERE

well as upwardtransferof massand tracegases. Of course,in
this experiment,the strongvertical gradientamplifies the effect of any subsidence,
and the quantitiesof tracerdrawndown
are quite small. Observationsof vertical motionin the real atmosphereare rare, but it seemsiraplausiblethat the behavior
seenin the model shouldbe completelyrealistic. If the rapid
downward transportevident in the Pinatubo simulation were
taking place, researchaircraft flights in the tropicaluppertroposphereshouldoccasionallyencounterozone(or other tracer)
mixing ratios characteristicof the middle stratosphere,and
this has not occurred.

EXCHANGE

IN A GCM

Downward masstransferoccurspredominantlyin conjunction
with developing cyclones and stationary anticyclones,and
upwardmasstransferaffectsonly the lowestcoupleof kilometers of the stratosphere.This finding shedssomelight on the
resultsof Hoerling et al. [1993] that large massfluxesinto the
stratosphereoccur in high latitudes. The density at the
tropopause
therecan be nearly3 timesthe densityat the tropical tropopause,greatly exaggeratingthe importanceof exchangethere when it is evaluatedrelative to the tropopause;
the 100-hPasurfaceis perhapsa moreappropriateway to view
stratosphere-troposphere
exchange. If somemasstransferto
the stratosphere
does occur in mid-latitudes,it appearsto be
trappedbelowabout100 hPa,as supported
bothby ourcalculationsand by traceconstituentdistributions.
The CCM2 is largely successfulat simulatingmass exchangeboth in the tropicsand in the extratropics,despitea
complete inability to representthe actual small-scaleprocesses,which are particularlyimportantin the former case.

The large changesin potentialtemperatureassociatedwith
thesemotions,as displayedby the parcelresults,seemthermodynamically impossible, but perhaps through mixing, small
quantitiesof tracer are transportedfaster than actual parcels.
Since the Lagrangiancode derives temperaturesby interpolation from the Eulerianfields, the conservation
of parcelpotential temperatureis not to be expected. The midlatitudeparcel
simulationdisplayedmuchmore moderatechangesin potential Exchangeof tracegases,however,can be moreproblematic
if
temperature,indicatingthat it is a featureonly of tropicalmo- their vertical gradientsare large near the tropicaltropopause.
tions in the model.
ModelersusingGCMs to studytracertransportshouldbe cauThe CCM2 monthly mean 99-hPa tropopauseis cooler than tious in interpretingresultsnear the tropical tropopause. In
observed,but 99-hPa water vapor mixing ratios are somewhat particular,GCM studiesof aircraftemissions
couldbe affected
too high. This may be duein part to an insufficientvariancein by misrepresented
STE. It wouldbe interestingto seeif other
very low temperaturesand in part to the vertical resolution, GCMs share characteristics of STE with the CCM2.
which does not generallypermit even resolved-scaleconvection to penetrate into the stratospherewhile continuing to
by NASA GlobalChangeFelcool adiabatically. A strangeconsequence
of the model'sver- Acknowledgments.Researchsupported
tical velocity field is the association
of strongdownwardmo- lowship NGT 30076, NASA Grant NAGW-662, NSF grant ATMtion with very low mixing ratio; this suggeststhat dry air is 8813971, and NASA Grant W18181 (NCAR).
mostly recycledinto the troposphere.The Lagrangiansimulation does not offer strongproof of this; very few low-mixing References
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